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in discussing issues 
of concern to teens 
every Saturday 
morning on Chicago 
Access Hotline 2 1 
(Cable Channe121), 
from 9:30 - 9:55 
a.m. This " li ve,'' 
call-in program 
allows teens to dis-
cuss issues that 
impact our lives, 
from a teen perspec-
ti ve. The program 
runs every Saturda) 
through March. 
Tune in, call in and 
tell a friend. 
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Know my 
mind, not 
my behind 
o, not .tll 
guys look for 
by Leticia Shelley 
Fenger 
Some guys ooly want girls 
for one thing - sex. 
!>eX in a girl, but 
there arc a few 
guy:. who will 
not take the 
time to !>CC what 
kind of person a 
girl is. 
What happened to a man 
actually getting to know a 
woman? What you see is not 
always what you get. When 
you look at a woman, a guy 
shouJd ask himself, "I this 
someone I want to take home 
to mom and dad?~ 
Guys you 
need to get to 
know us. Learn 
what is going in 
our minds The 
outside of a per-
son is not always 
how it looks on 
the inside. A 
woman can look Clifton Simpson, Kenwood 
Love under God's eyes 
by Erica Pearson, Thornwood 
During the summer before my senior year 
I met this boy. He was cool with one of my 
good friends. He and I became friends very 
quickly. We got close and we hated being 
apart. Before we knew 
it we were saying those 
three words that so 
many teens yearn to 
hear from the1r signifi-
cant others. He meant 
so much to me and still 
does. The way 1t felt 
inside when we were 
together was so refresh-
ing and made me feel 
so very free. I truly felt 
that feeling so many 
often describe as "that 
sick feeling in the pit 
of your stomach," or in 
other words - love. And 
the feeling was mutual. 
I wish I could say that 
this story has a happy ending but it does-
n't. 
As it turns out we could never be togeth-
er under the eyes of God because he was a 
Jehovah's Witness and I am not. We lost 
each other because of religion. I lost my 
true love. 
Today's society is one with freedoms such 
as choice, speech, press, and yes, religion. 
There are so many different religions and 
religious beliefs in the world. But why isn't 
there a freedom to love both inside and 
outside of different religions? Isn't love 
supposed to know no color, race, or creed? 
Then, why does it recognize religion? 
Within religion there is (or is supposed 
to be) a divine love, not for any human, but 
for that specific god. In God's eyes, we are 
all created in His image to love one another 
regardless of anything. God created us with 
legs on which we walk, eyes through which 
we see, and a heart through which we can 
love. If God created us with emotions, then 
we should be able to express how and to 
any person we deem worthy or our love. 
We should be free to love anyone. Love 
supercedes values and cultural aspects. We 
don't choose who we fall 
in love with. It kind of 
happens. but if we have 
no choice and they are 
not of the same religion. 
you just can't be with 
them. So then what? Do 
you continue seeing them 
even though 1t can never 
be 1n the eyes of God? 
Do you let your true love 
leave and poss1bly ltve 
miserably for the rest of 
your life? 
God gives love to us 
for us to chensh and not 
for us to have taken 
away. In the Bible, I 
Corinthians, Chapter 13:1,2, "Though I 
speak with tongues of men and of ongels, 
and have not love, I am become as sounding 
brass or a tinkling cymbal. And though I 
have the gift of prophesy and understand all 
mysteries, and all knowledge; and though I 
have all faith, so that I could remove moun-
tains, and have not love, I am nothing." 
Eve the Bible says without love man is 
nothing . It doesn't say is that it had to be 
a particular type of love from a particular 
type of person . 
Love is universal. It's a thing that is 
endless and unstoppable. I know no jeal-
ousy, pride, shape, nor color. It can reach 
from the highest mountains to the deepest 
oceans. Love is the greatest gift from God. 
It's a gift that is being distorted by so 
many different objects in this world, one of 
which is religion. 
like ncrythmg a man 
whhc'> for an hi'> 
dream'>. but ~hen 
that man really gets to 
know her, '>he can 
br<.<lk him like thin 
icc. 
When you are in 
Jove, emotion~ can 
make a person break. 
Don't play with any-
one when it come 
down to the feelings 
of others because you 
wouJd not want them 
to do it to you 
Also, why must we 
be disrespected when 
girls turns guyo, down 
. . :. ·. ~~ -~ 
'"', ' ~ 
. ta. . . 
or JU'>t '>3~ no to '>cxual 
advann:v In return -.c>nK 
boy'> ca ll you a name or Lf1 to 
pre'>sun: you 1nto doing ~orne­
thing that you rna} not want 
to do. (,uys you can ' t always 
walk up to girl and expect her 
to embrace you w1th ltndne c; 
if you can' t how her that you 
arc a trong minded with 
intelligence and able to treat 
her like a woman 
Remember thi · Real guy 
who don't front. really have 
what girb want. 
Learn to hstcn and see 
what we arc about. 
How to get your mind off sex 
by Raymond Currie, Julian 
Today, there are a lot of teens whose minds are fixed on an emo-
tional and physical roller coaster. 
After puberty hits, the battle 1s 
on and teens become fascinated 
with the thought of haVlng sex. 
It seems that sex has con-
sumed the lives of many teens. 
Hot and steamy movies and music 
videos make sex seem like an easy 
thing to do, or even, the thing to 
do. However. this is not the case 
with some teens who have better 
things to do. 
Statistics show that the more 
teens are actwe 1n extra-curricular Illustration b) Gordaki \toore 
activities, athletics and employ-
ment, the less tlme they have to 
deal with the sex thing. However, extra activity doesn't necessarily 
mean that the sexual demes go away. So how do teens cope with 
controlling the urge to merge? 
Troy Walton from Carver Military Academy, says he finds other 
things to occupy his time. 
NI lifts weights and hang out with friends ... Walton says. It is 
obvious that teens can't have sex all the time, so alternatives are in 
abundance. 
Other teens say homework and school related projects keep them 
to busy to worry about "getting busy ... 
"It's hard enough to concentrate on school without thinking 
about sex all the time" says Joniqueia, who attends Harlan. 
How do you deal with it? Let NE know. 
New Expression 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
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Its not 
unusual to 
marrv vounu 
by Ying Ying Yang, St. Scholastica 
Are you ready to be married? 
Believe it or not, in Ancient Rome, girls 
married between the ages of 12 and 
I 4. Some young men married at the 
age of 14 also. 
30s. By 1427, the aver-
age male of all classes 
did not wed until he 
was in his mid-30's, 
usuaUy choosing a 
bride about half his 
age. And despite the 
popuJar social myths, 
rich girls seemed to 
marry younger than 
poor girls. 
, 
~ 
* 
HistoricalJy, mar-
riages of teenagers, 
particularly teenage 
girls, were quite com-
mon. However, that 
has changed in most 
countries of the world. Illustration by Ying Ying Yang 
Marriage counselors 
• 
experience of life and work, they urge 
that teens wait it out. 
"When teens ftrst get married, they 
think marriage is so great. They finaUy 
have someone who will love them for-
ever, and they feel they can make a 
great family together," says a high 
school counselor who asked to remain 
anonymous. 
She adds," later on, they see things 
much more different than what they 
expected. They begin to get sick of the 
other person and think about the 
responsibilities." 
However, not all teen marriages end 
up as another divorce statistic. 
During the Middle Ages, women 
married as early as 14. However, men 
gener.Jily waited untiJ they were more 
established in life which was usually 
when they were in their 20s or early 
say that more than half who marry in years. Citing reasons including, less 
Dlinois law requires parental con-
sent at 16 for a marriage to take place. 
Also you must obtain a marriage 
license no more than 60 days, and no 
less than 24 hoursbeforeyourmarriage. their teens will be divorced within five schooling, Jess independence and less 
Male virgins 
By Terrence F. 
Chappell, 
Brother Rice 
U a girl says she is a vir-
gin, she will more than like-
ly be praised, but with guys, 
they are considered lames 
or even gay. 
13ut, what is the matter 
with guys who are willing 
to wait? Absolutel} noth-
ing, depending upon whom 
you talk to. 
"It seems now as iJ 
everyone throw!. it away. 
They don·t seem to care 
about what they are giving 
up," says Kevin Fagan. a 16-
}ear-old studem at Urother 
Rice. "I'm willing Lo wait. I 
don"t want to give myself to 
anyone unless I really love 
them and that is who you 
should marry." 
james Girdauskas, 16, 
also of Brother Rice agrees 
with Fagan. 
• l believe that sex should 
be something that is shared 
be tween two people who 
love each other. If you real· 
ly love that person. you 
~hould be willing to wait ," 
Girdauskas says. 
According to Urban 
Institute (Ul), an organiza· 
tion that publishes studies, 
reports. and books on time· 
ly topics worthy of public 
considerAtion, in 1995, 
more than one-half of males 
I 5 to 19 years old have had 
sexual intercourse. The 
older the teenager, the more 
likely he is to have had sex. 
Fewer than 30 percent of 
I 5-year-olds have had sexual 
intercourse, compared to 
more t11an 80 percent of J 9-
year-olds. HaU of teenage 
males have had sexual inter-
course by the time they 
reach their 17t11 birthday, 
according to the 1995 
National Survey of 
Adolescent Males. 
Not all young men are 
sexually experienced by the 
end of their teen years. ln 
fact, at age 19, l 5 percent of 
males are still virgins. 
According to Ul, male 
sexual experience varies 
among race. Black teen 
males initiate sex earlier 
than Hispanic or white 
males. Half of black male 
teens report having sex' by 
age 16. 
Half of Hispanic teens 
report having sex by age 
17, and half of white teens 
report having sex by age 
18. 13y age 19, the propo r-
tion of males t11at are sexu-
ally experienced is similar 
among these groups, 
according to t11e report. 
According to Ul, the 
older a male virgin, the 
more likely he is to become 
sexually experienced in the 
next year. 
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Don't get 
dogged by 
P!~P.Pl~!ove 
St. Scholastica 
Spending moonlit walks down 
by the lakeshore, going to the 
movies together, hours on top of 
hours of making out ... ahh, life is 
wonderful because you are 
in puppy love. It's some-
thing that will eventually 
happen to most of us. We 
will find that some-
one that we are 
totally infatuated 
with and be con-
vinced we are in 
love, but through-
out teen years what 
love is to us is just the 
mere image of what 
puppy love is. 
And what a won-
derful thing 
puppy love can 
be! There's nothing 
more satisfying 
than being with 
that some-
one who 
adores and 
loves you 
for you. 
Well, there is usu-
ally a downside to everything, and 
yes, this includes puppy love. 
With reality come the good and 
the bad. Puppy love is blind. It's 
mind absorbing because you can 
often find yourself in pre-calculus 
class, day-dreaming about being 
with your Nboo" when there is 
that big math test tomorrow. 
Fantasizing about what you two 
will be doing together is perfectly 
healthy, but not entirely alright if 
it begins to interfere with school 
and your home life. 
School is challenging for the 
average student, which most of 
the teenage population happens 
to be, and not many can ace a 
test with their eyes closed. 
Priorities must be taken into 
account 
focus and be in love, which is 
great, but that hardly, applies to 
the majority, 
When you prioritize things can 
move more smoothly and that 
essay can be done without hustle 
or that math test can be passed 
with a decent grade. How does 
one go about doing this is the 
hardest part in starting to put 
your priorities into action. You 
have to ask yourself, Nwhat is 
most important to me?" if the first 
answer happens to be the per-
son you love, prioritizing will 
be somewhat harder. 
When in puppy love 
it's good to keep in mind 
that you still have a 
family. How they feel 
towards you being in 
puppy 
(')? love has 
y alotto 
do with 
cf how well the household will run. Of course they aren't the 
ones in love 
with the person 
d you are in love with, so they don't exactly know how you feel. but most 
' Illustration by parents have experienced such 
Gordaki Moore love, so don't let your love for 
when you are in any sort of 
relationship and especially in 
puppy love. 
It's hard to concentrate with 
the person you love on the brain 
and even more so if the relation-
ship is new. Hormones will be on 
the rise, and your brain will be in 
the clouds. There happens to be a 
few of us who don't have the 
problem and are quite able to 
someone else disrupt your living 
quarters. 
Puppy love will be an experi-
ence of a lifetime and something 
to always remember and a wonder-
ful learning process for future 
relationships. It will be even a 
greater time if you utilize your 
scheduling correctly. 
Love is an unforgettable 
experience, so make it worth both 
you and your partners time and 
- . . . 
The true meaning of love 
by Leticia Shelley, Fenger 
Love is a wonderful thing. 
It lights up the world. There is 
no other beam more powerful 
than love. One Bible definition 
of love is "This is my com-
mandment, that ye love one 
another, as I have loveyou. St. 
John 15:12. 
But what does it means to 
love? 
Marie Moore, a student at 
Fenger, says love is a series of 
characteristiC5. 
"Love is trust, understand-
ing, and strength. Trust to not 
worry; understanding to relate; 
and strength to be able to 
make it through the tough 
times in order to be together 
for the good times," Moore 
says. 
However, to some, love to 
some people is just a four-let-
ter word that comes in goes 
and not.a feeling from the 
heart. 
Many people often get hurt 
after dates when the person 
doesn't call them 
back, stop talking 
to them, or passed 
rumors around about 
things that never 
happened. 
A5 Chris 
Harris, a stu-
dent at 
Whitney Young 
says, "Love is 
unfair, and love 
hurts. However. 
love is a special 
thing and it 
should not be 
taken for grant 
ed." 
Most people 
agree that the key to keeping 
a relationship alive 
is communica-
tion. Couples 
must be able 
to tell each 
other how 
they feel, 
what do 
and don't 
like, and 
the change5 
that couples 
need to change. 
While many 
people are into 
looks, love is 
not the appear-
ance of the out-
side or based upon a person 
looks. Love is a true feellng 
from the heart. You can only 
love a person for who they are, 
and not for what you want 
them to become. 
Love has many meanings 
because we all have our own 
definition of love, but accord-
ing to the Bible, Galations 
5:22, love is the first fruit of 
the spirit. 
Curie student Katrina 
Franklin says one thing love 
should be is everlasting. 
"Love is a feeling that 
shows affections, and if it's 
true love it never dies," 
Franklin says. 
lllu.•.tration b) Ying Ying Yang 
Manlv advice for vour valentine perhap tt .., the Luhe<., that dnve guyo; to act ltl.e heathen'> heclll'>e all we want ..., moo~ . .tnd a fine Jooktng 
by Tonia O!)by, St. Scbolastiw 
Men have hi'>toricall) been catego-
rized as the stronger sex. \llo-.t are 
buiJt much more differently than 
females That I'> a man ~icn­
tificaJiy for cenrurie:-.. men 
have been the upcrior'> 
because the} took on the 
respon<,tbilitJe<, .tnd the 
role a man -.hould 
do. They demon-
strated thC. 
through provid-
ing for the famtJ} , 
being a good 
father, going after 
hi-. ambition<,, '>how-
ing the <,en~ilivc '>ide, 
and tn:atmg female.'> 
with re~pcct. So what 
happened now' Why 
aren ' t many guys 
doing that anymore? 
)u'>t examine our 
M.x:iety and you will 
'>ee that many men 
only provide for 
them.,clve'>, arc 
behind on child '>up-
port think their 
ambition'> will 
come to them, 
act all hard" 1n 
front of th<:tr hoy., and rc'>p<.Tt , 
hopefully a handful ('an '>ltll '>pcll 1t , kt 
along do tt Women arc: complaining 
that tlwy arc.: fed up with dealtng with 
thc.:'>e hoy'> and juM want a r<:<ll man, 
hut Jet:-. remember Jadie~. to get a rea l 
nun }OU need to he .1 n.:.tl \\oman! 
llangmg w1th ya' b<>}'>. mllng tn .1 
&n7 or Explon:r, ~mokmg blunt<,, h.l\ -
mg g1rl~ m lhfferent .m.-.t et><.k'>. let 
alone 
down 
the: block 
too, makt·-. guy.., fur 
th<:'>l from bdng .1 
man ,,., po.,,thlc: 
<•U}'> l<tn hh11g, 
hll11g ll , hut wh:tt 
.tbout till' re,pon 
'>lbllltJt·-.1 IIIII 1ng 
tt and qu11t111g 11 Jll"t 
give'> fc:mak-. the: nght to call gu}., out 
of lhl'lr n.une-. , and l<>r tho-.l' of you 
guy-. out there, you know what I .1111 
talk111g about .. the omnipotent 
word ... dog~ 
It' quite Ob\ IOU'o thJt f<:m.llc.:'> .tr<.: 
look.Jn!-( for '>OnH.:tJung ne\\ That 
cltche of guy-. \\c-aring n.1me brand 
gc.1r and riwng m "ttght <.:.lr' • ..,., t 
gomg to ull It fo r muth long<:r 
rh.tt .... '>() for lem.tlt:s ,tl-,()1 
rL< ' '-o ~<.rub' \\ ·'" a 
hu11 .tlong w tlh -\ltuJ 
"-c.:' ' \\- h.t 1 .1 Rc .tl 
\!an r... 
'1gn' th.tt '' c .1rc 
gctung f I D l P 
I ht· "holc 'crt·· 
n.ttk o f I lm <: p >u 
I' golll' rhc ltnc, \OU 
kno\\ I Ill 11t'HT gomg 
to ka' l ' you •~ f.tdmg 
out, .111d thc .tll·\\-onuntul 
I me, h.tH' m} b.th) \\ 111 get 
} ou let out It mu-.t he 't.ll<:d 
that there .m: a h.lllulul ot men 
th•tt do what nt:nl-. to lx: done .md 
don t h.tn· to \\ orq .thout tl thq qlul-
lf} to he a man or nor If all tht' 'l'.trc' 
.In) gu} rc:.tding thh '>() l.tr, go a'k .t gtrl 
or a 1-(trlfnc:nd tf thq t I link 'ou .tr<: .1 
m:tn, and if thq "a} } l'' .t~k "h} . . 1nd 1f 
t hq ..,,ty no, th<:n ou don 1 need to 
.... ~.. 
In order to be.: .1 111.111 .tnd in nrdcr 
to talk .thout \\ h.u 11 1' !Ike to bl· a 
111.111 , it "ould m.tkt· ,t·n,t· to .... 1\ th.ll 
\Oil h.t\c to lnl· .1 m.tn' Ilk. hut guc'' 
.1g.n11' llll're .liT too 111.111\ .tnd lll.tkt• 
t h.ll rept·tJtt\ e, l., ,un pic' o ut hl'IT 111 
... ouc.:t) to ktHl\\ \\11.11 .1 111.111 ''n 't , 
thcrt'IOIT II' (.',1,)' 10 C. 'OI1t1Udl' \\ h,t( .I 
111.111 1:-. EHT)' nulc: " c;ap.thk ol 
hc.·c.·o 111ing a man, :tnd .tl~o "tt h ~om c.· 
ddlhcratlon .t gt•ntkm.tn Altlmugh . 
gu) . well . m.t\ he That doe., not mean 
that gu)., hould rt:\ ert tnt<> what 
women thtnk of them, he a nun and 
... how the '"orld that )OU are not ju .. t 
another brother. hut ,, real m.tn . a gen-
tlem.m 
\lo~t '"omc.·n agree that mt:n 'hould 
hJ\ e rc,pon~tbthtle' m '' hKh the~ fatl 
to take care of. '>llch a~ t'htld ~upport. 
hetng honc,t . ami doLJlg "lut nenb to 
he done tn:.tcad of hetng wid Jr.., ha-. 
hecume o l .1ge th.H women .1rc tired 
ot pia\ mg around "tth h<n ' · \\ r 
\\ \\, T \ \L\ '- · hut \\ hc:reJ I he qut·,. 
lion nr ... t lllll'>t he .tn ... \\ <:rt:d. \\ h.u' 
\\hat ,Jm uld .1 nun he' \\c.: lJye m the 
'ouc..·t~ "ht:rc..· mon<:\ tc..·ml' to he the 
obJect of our infatu.lt1011 th.H allurt·, 
" o men to thl.''<: h<n' t Jut .trc..· not 
men It:. unport.mt to rt·mc..·mher \\ h:tt 
tt •~ thLtt \CHI kno" .1 m.tn 'hnuld p01>'· 
e' l.Jfc.:: ·~ full of ... urpn't'' .and llndmg 
out if the man you .1rc.· d .aung ., Jll't .1 
bo) i!> o ne..· te~~ ~urprt~t· you need' 
So gc:nmg dm' n to tht· nlltv- gritt~ 
"h.H rc..•all) -.hould .1 m.tn he . kt:-. put 11 
·'' '>ttnph "' po~'thk lk ,l·n~itn e not 
o n I\ to lwr need~. hut \\ h.11 'ou do. 
hll\\ you do 1t , .md other- .1round \Oll . 
th.tt doc..·~n · r lllt".tn kt ..... mg t'H'notw', 
lhuttl lk honc~t .c'nHHl mm 1\ ing 10 
11, "til get \ uu .th,nlutd\ Ill! "ht-rc..· 
l''l"l'JH d1~lll}! \ cHtr,clt .1 dtTJ1l'f 
"hok to L1tl1n Put 11 th1' " .1\ 11 \<lll 
h.l\ c..· to Itt·. tllt·n l''-Pt"l't .1 hre.1k up. nr 
.1 put dtm 11 
BtTOilllll~ .I lll.lll \\ttl IWI h.tppt' ll 
O\ c..-r ntght tlr 111 t hl· c.:our ... c ot t hl' 
"l'C.'k, hut "1th "l' .. dtll1l to pcr~n en.: 
the..· ·" cr.1gc..· gm "ttl n1.1kc tt 
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Stop putting 
things off 
by Sharrieff Muhammad 
Morgan Park 
My economics teacher calls it "the epitath 
on the tombstone of success," or something 
to that effect. Many people (especially me) 
suffer from acute procrastination. 
Procrastination is defined in Webster's 
Dictionary as "the act of postponing or put-
ting off something until a future time." As 
students in high school or college this is an 
important thing not to do because our 
actions today lay the track to our future. 
According to "College 
Survival," by David Ellis, there 
are several steps students can 
take to achieve better success 
in school. 
¥Write II IRIIRIIII IIIII-
• eii. 
Use an intention statement 
in conjunction with a small task 
you have created. Write your 
statement on 3X5 card, and 
carry it with you or post it in 
your study area where you can 
see it often. 
¥Tell etllers 
Announce your intention 
publicly. Tell a friend. Tell your 
spouse, roommate, parents, or 
children. Telling the world of 
your intention is an excellent 
technique to ensure its comple-
tion . Make the world your sup-
not earn it. Don't pick a movie as a reward if 
you plan to go to anyway. If you don't com-
plete what you set out to do, and go to the 
movie anyway, the movie would be an inef-
fective reward. 
t se1111 n .... 
Do it now. The minute you notice your-
self procrastinating, plunge into the task. 
Imagine yourself at a mountain lake, poised 
to dive. Gradual immersion would be slow 
torture. It's often less painful to leap. 
Then be sure to savor the feeling of hav-
ing the task behind you. 
·-·· 
When you notice yourself continually 
I can't lie, I struggle with my own pro-
crastination. It is not easy, but we procras-
tinators have to change. We have to get up 
earlier, and get to school, work and any-
where else. We have do our month long 
assignments, not the night before. We have 
to be more efficient people today, not 
Dlustration by Elizabeth Fogarty port group. 
pushing a task into the low-priority catego-
ry, re-examine the purpose for doing it at 
all. If you realize that you really don't 
intend to do something, quit telling yourself 
that you will. That's procrastinating. Tell the 
truth and drop it. Then, you're not procrasti-
nating, and you don't have to carry around 
the baggage of an undone task 
t Rllll 1 rewa. 
tomorrow. 
Because if we don't do it today, then 
what makes you think we'll do it tomorrow? 
Rewards can be difficult to construct. A 
reward must be something that you would 
genuinely withhold from yourself if you did 
Learn to 
love American 
freedom 
by Shana Ali, Sr. Scholasrica 
My grandparents raised me in Pakistan for ten 
years, since my mother had left me when I was two 
months old. During those ten years I was raised and 
taught to thjnk in a certain way. There were many 
restrictions placed upon me. I wa~ not allowed lO 
play with other kids unless they come over to my 
house, whereas my male cousin was aUowed to have 
sleepovers at rus friends ' house. I was also expected 
not lO talk to any guys at all .At the time that did not 
bother me. However, when I look on it my response 
i ·:"I was only a child! " Another thing I was expected 
to do was to wear the traditional clothe~ called 
Shalwar-kamiz, a long shirt on pant1or with a scarf. I 
had too many rules to follow when I was a cruld. 
As I grew older, I saw what a women '!> role is 
Pakistan society was. Women were to obey and fol-
low the men in their family. Women were always 
walking with the men of the family. Women were 
often in veils while they shopped, walked, or on 
buses. I knew lots of women who worked as maids 
for my grandparent!> because that was their only way 
of survival. 
After years of living in that type of a society, I 
came to the United State~ to meet my parent!> for 
the first time. I was ~urprised by ju~t about every-
thing in the U.S. I saw many opportunilies America 
had to offer. The United States gives so much free-
dom: freedom of speech, press, religion, education 
and ~o many other things that a person from anoth-
er country might not even be aware of. 
When I came to the United States, I adapted some 
of the freedoms and took advantage of the opportu-
nities. My parents allowed me to wear Western 
clothes. I went to a public school with girls and 
boys. In Pakistan, the majority of kids go to private 
schools, meaning boys and girls are educated sepa-
rately. In Pakistan, even public schools are not coed! 
Girls and boys have different parts of the building to 
study in. TI1e timings of their schools are set up dif-
ferently so they do not interact with each other. 
One thing I personally love about the United 
States is the equal opportunities between 
man and women.A person is often dis-
criminated because of their sex even in 
developed countries such as the United 
States; imagine the women of undevel-
oped countries. Pakistan however can-
not compare to the United States. 
Comparing to Pakistan, women in the 
U.S. can be just about anytlling.A woman 
could be a surgeon, a lawyer, a writer, 
news reporter, and many other tllings. This is very 
uncommon in other countries such as P'.t.kistan, 
Saudi Ar.tbia, and Afghanistan for sure. 
ln Pakistan women are expected to be mothers 
and wives. Neither are these women expected to 
nor are they allowed to be anytlling else. We as 
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Americans should appreciate the opportunities we 
have and not take them for granted! 
Even though I am in a country with a different 
environment and culture around me, I am still bound 
to some of the old rules.As I grow older, more 
restrictions are put upon me. I an1 still expected to 
wear my trc1ditional clothes, I am not allowed to go 
out with friends , I cannot wear tank tops, and more 
importantly I am not allowed to have male friends. 
Women in Pakistan are not allowed to date.As a mat-
ter of fact they are not suppose to have any 
type of contact with a male outside of their 
fanilly. My parents too are strict about the 
boy rule. In fact, the "boy" rule is the most 
important one. My family is so concerned 
about it that they are sending me to a pri-
vate all girls high school. However, as time 
moves on so do traditions. It is difficult to 
Live in a "open society" with your strict cul-
tural values. 
People in the United States of America 
arc very lucky. lf a 
person is poor in 
the United States, 
that does not keep 
hin1 or her from 
becoming rich. Even 
though an individ-
ual's past two 
grandparents have 
been Living in a 
shelter does not 
guarantee I 00 per-
cent that that indi-
vidual will also Live 
in a shelter. Tilis is 
also true for someone who is rich. 
I am blessed to have an opportunity to live in a 
different country.life is a challenge, accept it. Ufe is 
a book, write it. Remember that life is only given 
once make the best of it! 
Teens have a role in improving Black America 
Il) Ten~11lc: (oih~m ;md 
ShJITtcff \1uh.tmnud. 
\lo~a11 Park 
gloh.ll communtt~ 
Bl.tcb ~no" that thc1r r.Jtt' 
doe'n 't ju't c:on'-1'1 of d11H~-h". 
hul .1 rich hi,ton tilled ~\ 1th 
.!ChiCH 0\Cill pndc .JllU -.trUAAic 
1111' I' a p lrl of hf.ld. fll'to~ hut 
hn" c...tn th" lllllllllllt' 111 the.. 
fltlurr uf hi.H:I.. >\1nc:ric.:.t1 It 'tart' 
\~tth tu•n.Jgc:r. and \dnt t:.Jc.:h of 
lt- 1'- d<llll~ to hutcr hla<..l.. 
\mc..nc...t 
dog' to make -.urc .. uur gc..·nc..-rat1on 
h,l, th~ c:Junc..c..· to rcc..cl\c an 
cqu.tl ltfc.: .1-. ICIIo\\ \mc..·nc...lll' 
•h•Htfd 
DurinJ.t "'·'"<:f), Willt.tm I.\ nth 
'' ,,, .t llnu'h -,1.1\ c: O\\ ncr 111 the 
\\~:,t lndtt.:' '' ho c..,lme to the 
I nllnl ..,tat<'' to tt II \mc..·n• an 
,fan· o\\.ncr.., ho"' to 1\t·c..·p tlwar 
,f,t'c' unucr umtrol 11H· tcTm 
thq won 1 move togethe;r a.-. a 
''hole Rtght no~" w<.· are fultill-
lllg thc:-.e g•uc.Jehne' 
111c..· dt JPfl'linung fac.:tt.., tl''' 
"game· n.:prc:-.cm'> our ltH"' hut 1t 
uoe-.n l h.t\l to he our future.. 
\1,m~ ume<. hl.tc:k' an. mt,rc·p-
r ented throu~h tht. mc:dta Ill" 
"e'pec..iall~ true '' ht:n 11 come.·, 
to teen ... '" ho JfC: often rrc~c:ntcd 
"ith O\ c:r-ex.tggc:t.Ut:d 'tereo-
'o ho'' do \\ c 'ho\\ our 
.1pprn.1at1on 111 ruurn' \l,un 
hl.~t I.; tee.: n' rdu-.c..· to gl'l .111 nlu· 
c.Hion h\ c.. Ull111g d.t .... c..·.., .Jnd m.ll; 
lllj.: tlrl'<ft:'\Cll't:' lllC\ lfllllk to 
bu\ till' 1.11 < 't jonlan' .tnd pl.lt 
tnllm mnl.tllton' lll'te.Ju of 
1 nchlllj.:. I'>U<.f!H'U from !'lnc.:h'> 
n.tmt:· .tccordtllJ.t to ht,lllnan' 
1) tK h rc:portcdh ga\l' ,(.,,c: 
t) re"· 111~11 thc.:rt" are 'omt"llmc:<. 
\\ ht:n tht: mt:uia CO\ er.l~t: '" 
de--en d .!..' 111 the: <.a'c: of the 
ht-auhne' of hi.KI.. on hlacl.. 
cnmc-.. _...._~ a result the hbcl.. 
communit) IS J.t" t"n a ucgrad111g 
image aero'' menta and tht" 
In tht !9~th .Uld 60-.. uur 
gn:.H Blad. lc:.tlkT.., r:tllll'c.l togcth· 
cr throu~h h nc..hmg hurnmg 
no•--e..,, hurled hrt<.l.., , m.trdlt'' 
ho~ lllll' tirt: hu-.c..-<, .Uld \It IOU'-
'l huol 'ltppltc..·.., \l.ul\ t.ul to re.tl-
t.fl th.ll h~ m.U..tng the:~· um\ 1-c: 
dn 1'11111' the:\ lllllltrllll' to hc.. 
•g.tl1ll pu.:c..c..·<." tn J g.tn1l' th.u \\,1' 
~ t up t c·nrune' ago 
o\\ 111 r.., gutddmc.:' tor c..omrolltng 
tht•tr '1.1\ (.''> r ... -.~.nu.lll\ the..· guac.lc· 
lane' \\l'rc· to put tht: men .tg.un't 
\\011ll'n ~011111.: .li.:JIIl'-t tfW olu. 
lt)!ht 'ktn a~o:a1n't d.Jrl.. 'l..m :mt.l 
(..'(( ll~t.• h,L,IC.. tc.Jt: J \\ .1' to put J 
dl\ t'ton among hl.KI..' '-O that 
Dunng tht ( t\11 Right- mme· 
mcnt, tcc..n' .mu )otmg .uJult< 
"crc H'r\ al:ltH: c:umpom:nl' 111 
c.:rcat111g thc: mo' cment .or ~loJl 
c.:h.mgc ken.' ''ere the ~tront-:=1 
c..omponcnt 111 c..hmg111!! the f.JCt: 
of'<-ht 1oh an the.. .,.,Ill h a.<. <.hem n 
'~ tth the nme ht)!h <.!mol 'tu· 
ucnt'> "ho 111tq~ratt:d IJttle Ro<:l\ 
< enrr.tl IIJ~h d11>0l 111 \.~an"-1..., 
Black TV programs need a tune up 
by Danielle Scruggs, St. Scholastico 
As you fl.ip from channel to channel on 
any given night, it's obvious that some-
thing's a bit strange. Is 1t the fact that Ross 
is Rachel's baby's daddy? No. Is it that Niles 
and Daphne finally hooked up? No! It's the 
fact that out of the 121 TV shows on the six 
major networks--ABC, NBC, CBS, Fox, UPN, 
and the WB, only a dismal seven have Black 
people in leading roles. Even worse, there 
are no TV shows on these networks that have 
Latinos or Asians in leading roles. 
Cable is no better. Even though. there 
are literally hundreds of channels to choose 
from, only two of its programs have Black 
people tn leading roles, Soul Food and The 
Famous Jett Jackson, which come on 
Showtime and the Disney channel respective-
ly. The only shows on cable that have 
Latinos in lead1ng roles are Resurrection 
Boulevard (also on Showtime) and Taina, 
which airs on N1c~elodeon. 
Another thing that's slightly amiss 1s that 
every single Black show on the 6 major net· 
works-· The Hughleys, The Par~ers, 
Girlfriends, One on One, My Wife And Kids, 
The Bernie Mac Show, and ThP Steve Harvey 
Show are aU sitcoms. Are the networks trying 
to say the Black people can not do drama or 
Black people are less entertaimng if they are 
dramatic? Maybe they are. 413 Hope Street. 
Line's, New York Undercover, and City of 
Angels were all dramas with Black people 1n 
lead roles that eventually got the axe. 
Another problem that should be addrt>ssed 
is the fact that whilP Black chMacters have 
been added to previously all-Wh1te shows as 
a result of the NAACP's cries of foul 1n 1999, 
many of these characters are "often marg1nal 
to the program's central narrative," acrordtng 
to Darnell Hunt 1n a May 2001 Salon.com. 
article "Don't Call It A Comeback" written by 
Andy Dehnart. Translation: the Black charac:-
ters are not nearly as developed as the WhitE' 
characters. Yet another problem is the fact 
that only one of the seven Black shows on 
TV, My Wife and Kids, is on an established 
network, ABC. Four of the shows are on the 
upstart network UPN that debuted in the 
early 1990s. Because UPN 1s so young, that 
equals lower viewersh1p, making the future 
of Black programmtng on that network very 
uncertain. 
Yet another dilemma plaguing Black tele-
vtsion shows is the rather d1sturb1ng pattern 
of upstart networks having a large number of 
Black shows when they are trying to estab· 
lish themselves, and then booting them off 
the air. In the same article, Steve Johnson, 
Chicago Tnbune TV critic says, "(When) a 
new network starts up, they need to put 
some numbers on the board right away. And 
they way they do that is by appealtng to 
Black audiences in the larger c1t1es, and they 
essentially milk that for a few years and 
when they're ready to move on, like Fox. 
they drop these shows. w It makes perfect 
sense. Fox used to be famous for 1ts shows 
like "Living Stngle" and "Mart1n," not "Ally 
McBeal" and the "The X-F1les.· NBC used to 
be known for "The Cosby Show· and "A 
Different World." Now it's known for 
"Fnends" and "ER." The WB gained 1ts repu-
tation for shows such as "Sister, St~ler. • "The 
Steve Harvey Show." and "For Your love," 
whiCh had four Black leading characters and 
two Whtte leading chMacters Now the WB 
is popular for shows ltke "Dawson's Cteek" 
and "Felictty." It appears that the networks 
are basrcally mrsus1ng Black actors and Black 
aud1ences for their own selftsh garns. 
Finally, another problem w1th Black pro-
gramming is the way Black people are por-
trayed. If one had learn about mmorities 
solely by what he or she saw on TV, he 
would think most Black people are gang 
banging, basketball playing, undeteducated, 
oversexed buffoons. There would only be a 
ttny maJonty of doctors. lawyers w1th non 
dysfunctional famrltes, that all lat111os are 
gang bangers or oversexed. Amns tHe only 
one-d1mensional submissive and studious 
people, and that Middle Easterners only 
come out the woodwork to comm1t acts of 
terrorism . 
Now that the problems have been 1denti· 
fied. what can be done about it? Well. this 
may seem odd but how about lming produc 
ers and wnters who are, oh, well. um, 
MINORITIES? What can a Whrte wnter possr· 
bly know about what it is like to be Black or 
Latino or As1an? Nothing, not even if they 
grew up around these ethmc groups or have 
friends from these ethnic groups. You can 
not be Black or Latino or As1an or Middle 
Eastern by assoClation. Period. 
Another thtng that can be done is to 
wnte letters of protest to the SIX maJor net· 
works. If people stay permtent. perhaps 
these networks wtll go from spnnkltng a 
Latino here and an As1an person there to 
developing TV shows that have all kinds of 
etnic groups in leading roles. Another th1ng 
that can be done is boycott primebme tele-
vision and encourage your friends to do the 
same. That may seem ltke an outland1sh 
thing to do but 1t's good in the long run. 
You will have more time to explore th1s 
great urban jungle that is Chicago, do your 
homework, and spend quality time wtth fam· 
tly and fnends. 
Also, when the networks realize that peo-
ple are not watchrng theu shows and they 
know why, they1l do something about 1t. 
Get the Prom look 
you want at 
Jtmy's %ida[ :fashions 
On~ of 1 ltlnd prom drusu from SJOQ ud 11 I 
WI CID lnltr tr Crtlll IDV IIWI VII Ill 
lrlll IS I PICllrt tr I SkttCit-
SlziS 3 t:.:;.l~ll=--~---::-:-:--' 
Many dresses seen 1n 'Your Prom' magazme available 
Nadine Je' Matar r--F_re_e_s_•oes 11  
Alyce Stone Ferns Frtl Caner 
Ban Jay plus many more 
Panapoly 
1 
J • '"; 
-:• Tiara 
-:• Jewelry 
.:• Purses 
.:• Shoes 
(• Garters 
-!• Personalized 
Panty Hose 
Tuxedo Rental $69.95 and up 
Jlmy's 'Brit:{a( :Fashions 
pa111•••••~ 4100 N. Cicero, Ch1cago 
f(" "" 41'f4 hWftf Pk) 
llllllld Sales (773) 725·1500 
Tux Rontol (773) 725-2223 
Mon & Thurs 12-8:30 Tuos & Wed 12·7 Fn & Sot 11 ·6 
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Schools named after famous Blacks need to step up 
By Terrence F. Chappell, 
Brorher Rice 
America has produced a multitude 
of black leaders whose impact has bet-
tered the lives of many young people. 
For instance, Whjtney Young was 
the executive 
director of the 
ational Urban 
League. lie assisted 
black~ with civil 
rights. particularly 
with jobs ami 
housing accomoda-
tions. 
Paul Robeson 
was nor only a 
renov. n athlete but 
also harbored tal-
ents that extended 
into law, acting, and singing. 
jean Baptiste Pointe Dusable was 
the founder of a big city, we call 
Chicago. 
These are just a few of the many 
black national figures who have 
sd1ools named after them. However, 
YOUTH & THE CITY 
so, what is Blackil 
By Terrence F. Chappell, 
Brother Rice 
"Ehhbb, why you talk like tbat?" 
"You talk all proper. " 
"You sound like you white. " 
" Why you dressing like that? "Don't 
uo black person wear Gap and Old 
Navy. " " You ain't notbin' but a 
sell-out. You ain't black. " 
It is statements similar to the ones 
above that place unnecessary stand-
points on blackness. If one doesn't 
talk with a particular accent (i.e. a 
supposed black accent), dress in a 
certain designer's clothing, or even 
lives in a given area, then that person 
is not black in the eyes of some 
African American teenagers. If that 
defines blackness, then our race is 
based on clothes, dialect, and finan-
cial Matus. Therefore, our ethnicity is 
a shallow one that wi ll fall into the 
gaps of modern and ever-changing 
society. 
When a black person puts down 
another one for wearing Gap over 
Phat Farm or speaking intelligently 
instead of using slang, then that per-
son doesn 't hold his/her r-.tcc in high 
esteem. If speaking intelligently and 
proper is white than what arc we 
saying about ourselves? Obviously, 
not too much. When blacks place 
these negative principles on their 
own r-.tce, then they're succumbing 
to the myriad stereotypes that are 
burned onto our race. With a ll the 
conflicting defmitions of true black-
ness, if there is such a thing, I can't 
help but to ask, what docs it mean to 
be black? 
First black is a color in a crayon 
box. African American come in all 
shades of brown and often are 
mixed with other rt~ces . But too 
many young Blacks fail to celebrate 
the diversity within the African-
American race, thereby labeling peo-
ple as "acting white" or some other 
statements in ignorance. 
In addition to celebrating their 
own ignorance, peopk who regulate 
blackness by surface qualities are 
going against what our ancestors 
fought, stood, and died for. How can 
we possibly move forward in life as a 
race if we arc constantly developing 
that slave mentality? We won't 
advance. We'll stay content w ith the 
mediocre jobs, education, and prop-
erty that some of us a:-.pirc to. We 
should never be satisfied with being 
avcr;Jge. We should always dream and 
work for more out of life . This sug-
gestion is not just for black people, 
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some of these students at these high 
schools aren 't living up to the name, 
especiaUy academically. 
According to 2000 ACf test scores 
in Chicago, the state average for 
Illinois is 21.7, compared to Chicago's 
17.8. However, the average for Chicago 
publk high schools named after 
African Americans is 16.4 , and only 
one school, Whitney Young, ranks 
above the local and national average. 
The following lists shows the actual 
ACf score and the percentage of stu-
dents who took the exam, according 
to 2000 AC I' results . 
• Dunbar's average wa.., a 15.6 and 
50 percent of the students took 
the test. 
• Du 'able· average w as a 14.6 and 
50.<t percent of the students took 
the test. 
but any teens who aspires to do 
something great. 
Another issue that comes to light 
is the politics of it all. How does it 
• Julian's average was a 15.6 and 
58.2 percent of the students took 
the test. 
• King's average was a 14.3 and 
54.4 percent of the students took 
the test. 
• Robeson's average was a 14.8 and 
44.2 percent of the students took 
the test. 
• Simeon's average was a 15.7 and 
50.9 percent of the students took 
the test. 
• Whitney Young's average was a 
25.2 and 99.8 percent of the stu-
dents took the test. 
\'V'hilc some student acknowledge 
that attending a school with such a 
rich legacy can be challenging, they 
also say other areas have to be 
acknowledged besides test scores. 
"Although my school isn 't the best 
in academics, we make up in other cat-
egories;· says Miya Miles. a junior at 
Simeon. 
look to other r-t~ces? Other r-.tces are 
silently laughing at the black race 
when they see African Americans 
insulting and killing each other. Our 
so-called enellUes don't 
have to say a word 
against the black race. 
They just sit back and 
watch us destruct and 
corrupt our r-t~ce.As a 
result, we can't demand 
respect and equjvalence 
to other races it we 
don't even respect each 
other. 
Why is it that when 
some black rap artists 
compose a CD that disre-
spects black women, 
they receive respect 
from tl1e public and 
musical success? Yet , 
when an African 
American delves into 
chemistry, medicine or 
law. he's/she's seen as a 
sell-out and docs not 
receive as much publici-
ty as the rap artist? 
It's time that we stop 
allowing entertainment 
and mi -education to 
manipulate our race and 
depict who we are as a 
race. 
The color of music is 
By Teneille Gibson, 
Morgan Park 
Picture thb· you are LiMen-
ing to 10 . S WGCI on the 
r:tdio, or watching I 06th & 
Park' - top ten video count-
downs on BET. All of !-Udden 
you hear •Gonc" by N'S nc 
lmmediatel} you check the 
radio station or teJe,·i ion. and 
you reali7e you are li tenmg to 
a black tation If you h,l\ c 
mixed feeling~ about the -,ong 
or ' ideo being pl:t) cd on a 
blacl. ration ) ou are not 
alone. 
~ ~c~ about tune the R&B 
"Ocic~ open up and embrace 
all type'> of .m1-.b. no matter 
wh.H color tht'} arc. J)., 
Jermame Pear-.on a '>COlOr at 
\1organ Park 
lie adds,· Gone' 1 a R&B 
!><>ng. but the black race can ' t 
accept the fact that it·., made 
b~ white artisb • 
\X'ith their current album 
elebrity, · ) nc u'>cd black 
producer and ..ongv.riter-. 
such all The eptune~. and 
Ori<m McKnight. Today, many 
of the white artil>t who 
sing R&B use a black pro-
duction team. o wh} b 
it surpril>ing or hard to 
hear an R&B l!Ong h} a 
white artbt on WGCl or 
BEP 
RJ<..lio i>tatJon., reall~ 
do not target a particular 
race. hut an ,IUdtcnn· 
\\ Jth .1 '>pCCI,Ji la'>lC 10 
mU'>IC '>U<..h il'> R&.B hip-
hop pop rex!. Cl<.. I r ,I 
rJdu> '>l.lliOn ..,p<..n.lil/l''> 
m R&.B and h1p-hop. then 
it -.hould pl.n ..,ong" th.ll 
fit \"lthlll liHl'>C <...lte-
gonevno lllJtlCr \\ h.1t 
rJ<..e the artJ<,t bc.:long to 
For <:>..ample Lenn) 
Kr.l\ 1l/ •~ a hlad. rock 
artl'>l It '"ould be unfatr 
tf a roc!. 'otallon dcudetl 
not to pia) hh '>c.>ng., 
becau'>e he i'> hlacl. 'fl1c: 
-,am<: goc for other rJdJO 
and tekvi~IOn '>WliOn'> 
that do not pia} -,ung'> 
that fit wnhin the1r play li'>t., 
bec;1u.,c of the artht '!i! color 
Vtcwcrl> pick all the video!'! 
that arc pla)cd on I 06th & 
Park\ top ten "ideo count-
down-. 
" I think that ·~}nl ha!> 
proven thcm.,clvc'> to attrJct 
aud1cnce'> of aU c.llffercnt cul-
ture-, and background., . A1 o 
they have taken pop to a total-
ly diff<..-rent lcvt:l, '>ay'> Chyla 
Tillman , aho a entOr at 
Morgan Park 
o mgcr or group can rip 
off a particular culture 
becau.<;e they can never take 
thc1r place 
HIITIHG MILLS 
~ W ttOtmtOSE ~ 
1· 773-463·1464 
I'm not just 
Black!! 
I& forc1n1_3 u!> to choooe v.i1k:. nst~on t we 
want to cl 1m, v.i11Ch If> not.: a r at 
5o ho.v d:> reoolllc th 5 ml!t.-.er7 
Well, ont: option e.um& ;c vc t!IOmcNhat 
fa1r • and tl1Bt'5 ·o cr." Check1ne tt·e ou,er 
bo>< :md wr tmg m what race5 you art" may 
gtve compsn•e&, and even e:111ernmrnt. ,Jocu 
m.-nt& &cme rr:al 1.aUon that pC:Of'k: re urea 
of clas61fy,r1g thr.mse .r·5 .nto a &•ne'c c t~ 
gory to make 1t eJH> er for oort ne 
Dora La Couture 
by Tonia Osby, Sr Sc holtHIIca 
Srtune down at- a job Jnterv ~ f111ir1g out. 
an appl1cat-lon you !>uddenly reach the ethmcl 
tji portion. Below you nauce that you ha~e 
optl0n5, but wa1t, t-hey're l1mrted. For the 
me>5t part, t-he 5pace5 only allow you to chec 
Black-non Hi5pan c. Caucasian, Br·rac1al. 
A5ian/151and 
F'acif1cer; H1!>pan1c, or 
t-he infamou5 "other.· 
We live tn 5uch a 
diVU5e !X>Ciety Wat 
lim t~nq people on 
what ethnic1ty that-
can be che>5en on a 
form i!> becominq a 
cnme aqa.n!>t-
human ty. Ch1caqo 
ha!> a large meltinq 
Cho~1ne your ra.e on document& can be 
bendictl!l tn ~me i16pl".Cv.l Such 115 wlrn 
spplytng for 6Cholareh pc. or when you enu-r a 
A>nt.t&t Thouah It c11n 
aloo prove t.o bt: m £J e;f a 
vor If thr:re evn comes 1.1 
t.1ml': whert t ht': &it.ulltton 
of rtlC 1.11 d 6Crlm,natlon 
prl'&tn~ iwdf 
pot With numerou5 of Illustration by Gordaki Moore 
1mm1qrant-.; Nho come l'l'!il'.l~ op1n1on t.o wtwt 
type • pr.1 t>On you /Ire. 
Anothr:r opt1on LO 
d OO!'>t: I~ that. 15 If 
yr>u are given a cholc 
to leave the CUll por 
lion blan~ fh15 f:l1Vf!5 
the per">on loobnq il t:. 
the documr.nt. lln unbt 
to 5tart. a ne11 l1fe here, 
This is heavily demonst-rated 1n 5Choole., 
v1h1ch are more t.han JU5t- blacr, whil-e and 
Hi5panic. 
" I'm not JU!:>t blacr, I'm Puerto Pican, ;md 
/-.ndr5 Indian, ':>O vlhat do I cheer." ae.r5 MarY, 
17, from Lane Tech. 
The ea5y anewer for chat. i!> what race 
within you dommat.-<:5 the other, but. then t.h<Jt. 
It, CJI!'>o g1ves you a chllnCl' to ,how whom 
ever whot. you ciJn acc.ornpli">h ;md what. you 
can do br.c<.Juf>e of wh,Jt you htjVI' ttCt1u~rr.d 
and not the racr: you hiNt: inhr.r il<"-<j 
Puhl!p~. ~"Ven tn dotng 1!10, 1L h1•~ no nHt:ct. 
In the out.comr. l:lut. r Lhl"l a morr tmporllmt 
and great.er effect. on wh.ul m1Jkct? up you 
m!>t.tad of domina!-~"& you 
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Explore Black Historv With HE 
Visit our website during the month of 
Februarv for stories, links, quizzes 
and contests on Black·historv. 
www. newexuression. ora 
Females 
forced to be 
• • V1rg1ns 
by Shana Ali, 
St Scholastica 
For the most part, females 
choose to be virgins. However, 
what if you had no choice and your 
genitalia was sewed up until you 
were married? 
This operation, known as Female 
Genital Mutilation (FGM) is occa-
sionally performed on children of 
immigrants from some Muslim coun-
tries of the Middle East, Africa, 
Indonesia and other Muslim coun-
tries. It is seen by some of its sup-
porters as a religious duty, social 
custom, and/or a necessary opera-
tion for health reasons. Those who 
oppose the procedure, consider it a 
cruel mutilation of a young girl. in 
order to reduce her sexual reaction 
to puberty. 
During the procedure, a female's 
clitoris is cut with razors then it is 
sewed together to close up the vagi-
na. There is only a small opening 
left for urine and the menstrual 
cycles to go through. 
Those who practice FGM say it 
helps preserve virginity and cleanli-
ness and keeps the female sexual 
organ "tight" for her husband after 
marriage. The whole point of FGM is 
to prevent premarital sex and 
unwanted pregnancies. Once a 
woman gets married the stitches are 
removed for her husband. 
However, according to rights 
groups like Amnesty International, 
statistics show that after genital 
mutilation, 45 percent of 
women hemorrhage, 23.9 
percent of women get infec-
tions, 19.4 percent of women 
get urine retention and blood 
poisoning. Some of the long 
lasting effects include deliv-
ery complications, depres-
sion. and HIV because of the 
usage of unsterilized razors, 
glass and other materials that are 
used for the procedure. 
Countries that practice this pro-
cedure believe that a woman who 
has not been mutilated can not con-
trol her sexual desires. However, 
there are other cosmetic reasons for 
FGM. For example, it is believed 
that if a woman does not get her 
vagma sewed up, then 1t will be 
ubig and hanging,u according to an 
article on Amnesty International's 
website. 
In the West the procedure is 
outlawed in Britain, Canada, France, 
Sweden, Switzerland and the United 
States. In the United States, viola-
tors can be imprisoned up to five 
years under the US federal bill, 
"Federal Prohibition of Female 
Genital Mutilation Act of 1995" 
passed in 1996. 
Hannah Koroma, of Amnesty 
International, was mutllated at the 
age of ten. In describmg her expe-
rience. she talks about being 
taken to a dark room, 
undressed and blindfolded. 
She was forced to lie flat on 
her back by four women. 
One woman sat on her chest, 
so she could not move. 
Koroma was then shaved and 
stuffed with cloth in her 
mouth, so she would not 
scream. The operation began as 
Hannah put a big fight agamst the 
terrible and unbearable pain. 
During the mutilation process 
Hannah lost so much blood that she 
ended up becoming anemlC. Every 
time Hannah urinated, she said the 
pain became fresh agam. 
There are many orgamzatlon's 
who can go after parents/ guardians 
who practice il m the Umted States. 
For more mformabon vis1t Amensty 
International's website at 
http:/ jwww.amnesty.org 
GET IN FORFREEWITH INcard.com 
Highschool students ... Get the coolest College Card 
for half price. Join the INcard.com Community and 
get IN for free at Nightclubs and save from I 0%-
50% on Hotels, Burgers, Car Rentals, Hair Cuts, 
Restaurants, Movie Tickets, Flowers, Film 
Processing, Donuts, Music, Coffee, Camping 
Equipment and more ... Plus, check out the 
latest reviews of music, movies, equipment, 
travel destinations & games. 
Over I 0,000 discounts nationwide at 
incard.com. Visit our web site to see how you 
can qualify for a free INcard and subscription 
to INsider magazine or call 847.673.3703 x52 
and we will send you one for five bucks (that's 
half off for you)! Over 70,000 members have 
already discovered why it pays to get IN. 
Or send five bucks to INcard at POBox 2 1 !,Glencoe, IL 60022 
You 'll like it or there is a 30 day money back guarantee. 
Hidden bumps can cause 
visible problems 
by Alejandro ano, Sr 
Sdwfaww 
Many !X':Xually transm1t.v.A d's 
eases (S TDs) are v1sible and a red 
light.:. to avoid ~ngag1ng 1n any sex 
ual actiVIty Howev~r. there are a 
few d15eases that carry ht.tle to no 
visibl~ 519115. G~n1tal warts can be 
one such STD. 
Accord1ng to Am~ncan Socliill 
H~alth A590CiaUon, a 
group that momtor5 
UnrU'.d ~taUs health 
155uce. nearly two 
thirds of all peopte wtw 
have ~ wrth an 
1nfect.ed partner wdl 
get genrt.al warw. 
What's worE>C s tnat 
at least. hal of a'l peo-
ple Mth th1s mfecuon, 
h.:lv~ 110 1115•l:>k: warte. 
but can st II mfect 
other-e. 
Accord1ng to the Center~ for 
D1 ;e;.~se Control. there are more 
than 00 kinde c. this VIruS. Mlcn 
they are 1115•ble. wee sma bump!> 
grow <.~round the va9•na, anus, 
~rv'"'- pcn1t~, 5<:rotum, rom, or 
th113he. The bumps vary 1n 51z.e and 
th.-. ai11DUn There .'Ire rven t<mes 
when they m10ht. gro.o.- togrt.r.er to 
tO<m a cauloi er I ke eh.~p" 
G~nital War-t5 are !>pread 
through slnn contact. such as: 
vaginal, anal, &~nd oral set Thif> 
Vlruf> can lead to cancer, e!>p~c·al!y 
1n wom~n. 11ecau~ 1C. can lead to 
prol11~ms 1n the GeiVfJ( D1sease 
Corrcrol st.aUst1cs show that there 
are about one million n~ cases 
~ach year 1n the Uni'Ud Staus. 
The bad thmg at>out; this dis--
ease is that rt 15 a VIral one. there-
for~ the wart.e can b .. 
removed, but. the Vlra' 
1nfect1on will r'!Ot. be 
cured. 
An •nfected tun 
Mth a qen1tal wart 
Nanted to rema·n 
anonymous. but sne 
off~red the oUowmg 
advice. 
"You h.a~e to tak~ 
care of yourself. Thot 
1s one reason tnat lqo: 
thlf> d•5ease beca:;~ I 
didn't. protect my~lf I Jli5t w~rrt 
alOng wtth the mo~r1t," she said 
Tiv. .... a;:,.-:; to prevent the spread 
c! gen1ta wart.e :r.cfude r~ ha ng 
!5t'll. b~tng ., a mor.oq.amoue refa-
nonsh p. and ue•r.g a condom .as 
wart.e For more 1nfonnat10<'.call 
the STD HotJ '1e at 1 800-2Zl 
B922, 
Tom Green, 
guest editor, 
INsider Magaz.ine 
Spring 200 I Issue 
\ 
ancl J ,0001H of otlwr tl i~H'OUIII :-; 
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Teens push for cell phones in school 
by Shana Ali 
St. Scholastica 
Many school adminisrrators 
view cell phones as distrdctions to 
education, because of their usage 
in. drug selling <Uld buying. 
However, even before September 
11th, safety argtUnents had begun 
to swing in favor of mobile 
phones. Looking at the various 
school shooting, especially the 
1999 Columbine massacre, the 
argLUncnt for letting students 
carry cell phones - turned off 
during class, of course - bee<m1e 
more popular because students 
were among the ftrst to alert 
authorities to the unfolding shoot-
ing at ColLUTibine and another sub-
sequent shooting in San Diego. 
Even the music videos have 
shown scenes of cell phones clis-
mpting the learning environment, 
as in the case of Lil Bow Wow. 
However, if the ceU phone are off, 
students ask where would the dis-
traction be? 
Currently, the Chicago Public 
Find Your 
GAMEP 
Eycine H. 
Freshman 
Associate Degree 
Graphic Arts 
Program 
Schools has a policy banning cell 
phone usage, but many students 
feel it can be modified to cell 
phones in schools, only if they 
keep them off during school 
hours. The usage of cell phones 
would be permit-
ted before and 
· after school, as 
well as emergen-
cies. Would a poli-
C} like this work? 
It is understand-
able to not have 
cell phones in 
clas~ but what 
harm will they do 
if kept in lockers?" 
"We should be 
able to keep cell 
phones in our 
locker and turn 
them off. Cell 
phones are the 
basic needs of 
many students," 
says Christina 
Aldugom, a senior Photo by Nika Hines 
at St Scholastica. 
"You can not call from a phone 
in the classroom or a payphone 
during an emergency;· says 
Christine Harrel, a senior a student 
at St. Scholastica 
"Robert Morris 
bas a system 
for success 
and an answer 
for most 
etJe~y problem. • 
Accelerated 
Associate 
and 
Bachelor's Degrees 
ROBF:RT 
tvlC)Rt:JS 
Campus & Ce111er 
Localio11s: 
CIIICAGO · ORLA 0 PARK 
DUPAGE · O'II ARE 
PEORIA · SPRINGFIELD 
-
Call 800-225-1520 (~Oll ,EGE 
wwmrnbertmorris.edu 
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Teens give up 
food for funds 
by Shana Ali, St. Scholastica 
Who hasn't seen the heart tugging pictures of starving 
children in Third World countries, as they fight off flies 
just to eat a small piece of bread? Looking at those large 
stomachs attached to thin bodies, have you ever won-
dered what it would be like to go without food? 
Some seniors at St. Scholastica participated in a 30-
hour fast from any kind of food to raise monies to combat 
world hunger. While the voluntary event raised about 
$1 ,200 to help local organizations work on poverty related 
issues, the students apparently got more than money from 
the event. 
Ana Cruz, a participant said the event allowed her to 
feel what impoverished nations experience. 
"When I was not eating, I felt aggravated and frustrat-
ed. I just wanted to scream that I was hungry," Cruz says. 
"I can not even explain how I feel about the people who 
have to go through this every day in their lives." 
Melissa Del Rossario, another student, had difficulties 
concentrating on her schoolwork and she found it difficult 
to walk straight, while she went without food. 
"Imagine how people live and go through their daily 
lives without food," Rossario says. "This could be a good 
reason why so many people are not educated, and do not 
have jobs. The same cycle is repeated for their children." 
Approximately 18 million people die each year from 
starvation and malnutrition. One half of all children's 
deaths are hunger related. 
Pelev Pablo, 
Diarv of a 
Sinner: 1s1 Enlrv 
by Teneille Gibson, 
Morgan Pari.. 
but } O il arc 
\\.Tong It 1:. the 
new rbing rap 
artist Petey 
Pablo E\'cr 
since his break-
out gut:st 
appearance on 
Black Rob':. 
"Whoa!" remix. 
the music indus-
try has bc:'en 
high!) anticipat-
the fi r,t '>Ulg lc 
o ft lw· album. 
Dt.tr) ol a 
'iinncr ht ent ry 
fc:atunng pro-
duc tion from 
1i mbaland. Petey 
P·.thlo him~lf. 
and o ther ri<;ing 
producer<; As 
-.oon as • Rat'-C 
Up" was 
r<"'ea..'it:d. n 
rcquc, ted wng .md vtdto '\ov. 
that the cnttn.: .tlbum ''out, II wt ll 
-;oon fo lJow m the -.inglc., foot-
'te p., 
make' you wonder 1f he tJ ikmg 
.tbout a rdppcr 111 pJ.rlltular hut 
he denies an} finger pomtmg 111 
the 50ng Of cour-.e <:>cry album 
must have a pan) bangc r and the 
'>Ong "I Told Y'aJJ definite ly ranks 
hjgh tn that category 
Th•s CD deserves to be plared 
with a lx>orning sound S)~tcm to 
ge t a fulJ e ffect of aJJ the crcatm: 
productio n backjng up Pet{] 
Pablo·., innovative Iyn es 
"Swing it around Like a heli-
copter!" 'l1'K- first time you heard 
th2t chorus on the h it single 
"JWse Up" you probably thought 
it was Mystical rapping. Sorry. ing his new album "R.aL~ Up " is tmmroiatcl) bc:'camc a top-
Througho ut Otar) of a 'imnc r· 
l'-t entry, Petey Pablo raps abo ut 
different subJect~ in l ife. In the 
:.elf-titled ~o ng · Pe tey Pablo· , he 
describes things he e ncounters 
everyd2y Anothe r su.nd out '><>ng 
'' ·Do Dat ." In tl1c w ng, Pet C) 
Pablo brag., about how he can 
rap witho ut talkmg about tc c , 
gtrll\, car ... and bu.,ung a gat It 
Timbaland 
and Magoo, 
Indecent 
.Proposal 
By TeneiUe Gibson, Morgan Park 
MUp jumps the boogie, boogie 
jumps me." Do you remember that? 
It was the first single 
from Timbaland and 
Magoo's 1997 debut 
atbumWelcome To My 
World. That CD 
received mild success. 
The next year 
Timbaland released 
1998's Tim's Bio. With 
this album, Timbaland definitely 
garnered more recognition. After 
that Timbaland took a break from 
his solo joints and produced multi-
platinum hits for his fellow industry 
friends such as Aaliyah (R.I.P.), 
Missy Elliot, Ginuwine, Nas, 
Ludacris, and Jay-Z. Now 
Timbaland has went back to the 
studio, along with his partner 
Magoo, to put together his highly 
anticipated current release Indecent 
Proposal. 
Indecent Proposal fea-
tures great artists such as Twista, 
Petey Pablo, and the late Aaliyah. 
Also, new artists such as Tweet and 
Sin are featured on the CD. The 
incredible guest artist line-up on 
the CD helps relieve listeners from 
Magoo's Q-Tip like but annoying 
voice. However, on this CD, 
Timbaland and Magoo have 
improved greatly lyrically. A stand 
out song on this album is "I Am 
Music" featuring Static of 
Playa and the late-singer 
Aa liyah. The creativity of 
this song reaches levels 
that are not met often 
from today's artists. 
Aaliyah and Static trade 
verses off talking about 
the different angles of 
music in the first person form. 
Of course I saved the best 
for last. I know the main reason 
why people buy Timbaland's CD is 
fo r the beats. As always, 
Ti mbaland defini tely does not dis-
appoint the listener with the hot 
tracks he produced on Indecent 
Pro posal. Each song is a head 
banger and shouldn't be played any 
less than bass boost. The jurors in 
my ears gave this CD an 8 out of 
10. 
Dirty 
dancing is 
a dud 
t7y 5narrleff 
Muhammad, 
Morgan Par 
If you 10\led "Maria, 
Mllrlll~. you'll Ike Ult5 !X)ng 
~ow 'f 1V ar.d Rad o play 
t11ie 50'1g 85 much 85 tney 
pla;t~tl • aria. Maria", you'l 
probat71y Y.ant to e~100t 
Wyclef. Vhere should I e:-J• o.7 
I (now. we wo~e part.! 
Okay, the lyric!> are monoto-
noue and horrible. For on~. 
it lea pre ·meditaud "club~ 
eong like every other 5ong on 
the Pop charte. At leaet 
"Maria" had 5ome what of a 
non-violent mee5age, you 
know. "Stop the loot ng, 
etop the ehootm~ .. : and eo 
on. Thi5 !>Ong even make!> 
rderenc~ to "~~lana, Ma,a: 
That let.e you l(r10W :-nat. 
they can't do be;~r t "' 
rid-: thew o<te -~ •:." tnto tne 
ground. 
Next ~,;p on Lhe cnoppir. 
bloc Is tne mu5ic lt.edf It 
hae a very plaetic ealr>a nft. 
that annoyingly loop!> 0\lt>.r 
and 0\ler agair Then, Wyc1ef 
pointleeely triee t.o cover up 
the eonge "plaet!city" by 
have Carloe Santana pl;:;y a 
tired guitar rift in the t-ack-
ground Once aga:r.. th~y 
try to reproduce the euc-
ceee of ~Mana. Mario: 
The only eome-...,-;a~ 
redeeming qual ty of th .. 
eong le it.e Pndge, !7tr.. ::.na:. 
only laet5 fo .. e !)r.t ~~conde 
at ~e end of :.ne 50"g. 
Overa!. I'd 5ay tre eong le 
qutU forget~:::> e. ec.. , the 
eingfe ha::; oeer1 out. ;or .:It- a 
while ar1<J I gue,e e-. ~ryvoay 
forgot to requeet it. 
Brotherhood of the Wolf 16th Century Southern France. A small town is gripped by fear , because of a armor laced mon-
ster stalks around lolling innocent people until 
the King of France sent a private investigator 
(Samuel Le Bihan) and his assistant (Vincent 
Casse1) to hunt down the monster. 
NE at the Movies 
By Taranc~ Buckley 
If you like international films with action. 
romance, drama, sex, and horror all m1xed 1nto 
one, then you will love Brotherhood of the Wolf. 
The movie is a two-hour action/suspense/horror 
film shot tn France, but there is one problem, the 
whole movie is writing with annoying subtitles, 
but I feel you will have the same joy of watchwg 
th1s film than Crouch1ng Tiger. Hidden Dragon. 
With a heavy European cast, 1nclud1nq Samuel 
Le Bihan, Vincent Cassei, Emilie Dequenne, Mark 
Dacascos, and Monica BelluCCl, the film is set in 
This film 1s so interesting, but you will have to 
see 1t for yourself However, I wouldn't recom-
mend this film for people with sensitive stomachs, 
because there are a lot of parts of the moVle .,.,;th 
mutilated bodies 
Brotherhood of the Wolf does have a large 
amount of violence and about 15 minutes of sexu-
al content. which I feel is best. The moVle lasts 
two hours, which is good, but the plot is not ong-
inal. 
.. ~ All services freely and confidentially given .. . N 9.,!..L ~ ~"~ !!". ~ 
773 2 74 -8550 
~'-
1 
I 
\ 
• Pregnancy tests 
because babies have not 
grasped the concept of safe se 
• 24-hour help line • Maternity and 
baby supplies 
Northside Pregnancy Resource Center 
773 274 8550 
• Post abortion 
support 
Get all the information before you make your decisions. 
1135 W. Sheridan Ad, Chicago 60660 
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What leuacv are vou planning to 
leave to next generation or teensil 
1st Place 
Just:in. Hampt:on. 
Gwendolyn Brooks 
Today 's generatio~ of teenagers 
earned the infamous reputation, known 
as generation X, but for what reason? No 
one is really sure. Critics believed our 
future did not look very prominent or 
promising. It is my hope that the next 
generation of teenagers who enter the 
fragi le stage of life known as adoles-
cence, harness only the positive praises 
and ignore the criticism of those who 
will attempt to define them. They must 
follow all of their dreams and aspirations 
by putting forth the maximum effort in 
all endeavors. 
It would be foolish to let someone 
who is ignorant of a person's life dictate 
what one can and cannot do. Teens are 
already handed a "fixed deck" when it 
comes time to explaining the side of the 
story that no one wants to listen to, 
which happens to be our side. The main 
thing is to try and stay focused on per-
sonal goals. Do not let hardships become 
obstacles in the path towards greatness. 
Such obstacles may be disguised in the 
form of gangs and drugs, which teens 
fall victim to everyday. 
It never fails that on the daily news-
cast there is a story about gang violence 
that claims the life of an innocent per-
son. Consequently, what's even more 
tragic is much of the violence is related 
to teenagers. But where is the levity? 
Every teen is not malicious. One rarely 
hears of the teen who has been accepted 
into the Ivy League school, or who has 
done things to improve and benefit the 
community. Do not be fooled; such 
N E :Essay Co:ntest 
February Question: 
"Do you think standardized tests are the best way 
of measuring a student's academic performance?" 
Please present your arguments clearly and concisely. 
Your essay must b e 250-300 words. 
The first, second and third place essays will be 
reprinted in the March edition of NE, and the winners 
will receive $75, $50 and $25, respectively. 
Also, the teacher of the student with the first place 
entry wins $25. 
Rules: Must be under 20-years-old to win . 
A ll entries must be TYPED and submitted with a TYPED cover 
s h eet that includes your: 
1) Ful l name; 2) Home address with the city, state and zip code; 
3) !lome Phone N umber; 4) Age; 5) Your School 5) Full name 
1 of your· teacher, 
if he/ she assigned you the essay contest. 
Failure to comply with any of the rules will automatically 
disqualify your entry. 
Send to: Mew El.rllllll Essays, 
600 S. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Fax: (312) 922-7151 
E--mail: ••••••rlll@lll.ee• 
Deadline: February 20, 2002, at 5 p.m. -No Exceptions! 
teens exist. 
The legacy of the teen that accom-
plishes great things is the one that should 
be left behind for future teens to emu-
late. It will only encourage future gener-
ations to strive for their dreams. So in 
the end there are No Shattered Dreams 
Here! 
2nd Place 
Chiquit:a l\llonique 
Shed 
Chicago Vocational Career 
Academy 
What I plan to leave the next genera-
tion of teens is a new and different way 
of living life than teens today. The first 
thing I would leave behind is my intelli-
gence and not only my intelligence in 
school but on the streets as well. You 
have to have a mind of your own in 
order to survive and become successful 
in this hateful world. I know because I 
have experienced the drama of not think-
ing for myself. Everyone is not your 
friend, but you learn from your mistakes. 
Its just part of life. 
You have to be smart about things like 
smoking and drinking. It's up to you to 
say yes or no. I choose not to smoke or 
drink because its not me. I think most 
teens do it to fit in with their peers. The 
way I see it, if I can ' t hang with you the 
way I am, then you were not my friend 
in the first place. If you are pressured 
into smoking and drinking, just think 
about the damage you are doing to your 
body. Don' t let anyone tell you that 
smoking and drinking clears your mind, 
because there are other things you could 
do instead. For example, you can write 
your feelings down or talk to someone 
you are close to. Smoking and drinking 
leads to dropping out of school and even 
getting killed. 
Something that most teens today are 
doing is dating. One thing that places a 
big role in teen dating is sexual relations, 
which there is nothing wrong with doing. 
But you should know the facts of what 
could happen from not practicing safe 
sex. One thing that could happen is preg-
nancy, which is not good for a teen 
because many dreams could be deferred. 
Also, you are at risk of catching some 
types of disease or virus that may be 
incurable such as AIDS. If you are a teen 
and you feel like you think you are ready 
to have relations, just have a back up 
plan such as condoms or some other type 
of birth control. 
Staying in school and becoming suc-
cessful at something is not always 
accomplished by many teens. Most teens 
today look at their education as if its 
nothing. Many teens are cutting classes, 
and some are dropping out of school. 
Lots of teens think school is just a waste 
of time. I would encourage future teens 
to think about what comes along after 
you have finished school. Then, they will 
realize that school was not a waste of 
time at all. I would advise teens of 
tomorrow to try and make going to class 
and school fun. This will help when they 
want to drop out or cut class. 
Smoking, drinking and pregnancy are 
the main reasons that lead to dropping 
out of school. My legacy will be to lead 
and not follow. I am an honor roll stu-
dent who does not give in to peer pres-
sure. I leave the next generation my 
intelligence and street smarts, so that that 
group does not make the same mistakes 
or decisions that most teens of today 
make. All I can say to the teens of 
tomorrow is to think about everything 
before doing it, and no matter how hard 
you fall you can always pick yourself up 
and try again. 
3rd Place 
Theopolis K. 
Cald""W"ell 
Hales 
The legacy I plan to leave on the next 
generation is this: mistakes being made 
but my life changing drastically is 
because of God being in my life and 
trusting in Him. I want the next genera-
tion to be able to do better on making 
better decisions in life. I want to leave 
all the teenagers of tomorrow a tremen-
dous imprint on being responsible and 
just like my mother tells me about all the 
wise things her parents told her. I want 
to instill in them all the wisdom that I 
received over the years when I was in 
their places as a teenager. 
In the future, I want to tell my chil-
dren when they are teenagers that educa-
tion is more important than hanging out 
with your friends or playing sports. I 
would like for my kids to listen to me a 
lot better th~ I do my parents and able 
to not be afraid of telling what's on their 
minds. I know hat mistakes I made 
wouldn't be accepted by the past genera-
tion that I know of. 
I plan to become a successful writer, 
which I am getting a head start on now. 
I want to tell the young people in the 
future that it's never too early or too late 
to become what you want to become. 
You can do what you want to do even at 
a young age, rather it's being a doctor, a 
lawyer, or even being an entrepreneur. I 
want to leave a good legacy on the next 
generation just as role models in my life 
have left to me. I want to tell them that 
you should never rush life because it will 
be very hard on you later on. That is the 
point I will leave. 
' 
Female athletes 
suffer serious 
iniuries 
b) Danidk Scruggs. 
St. Sc:bolastlca Academ)• 
Severe leg mjurie~. ankle !!pr.tin~. 
and lucdded cartilage, oh Ill)! Tili 1s 
jtll>t a ~mall liM of port!! related 
injurie~ . \1oreover, it\ a h'>t of the most 
common ffiJUne that impact female 
athlete:,. 
.tathttes .,how that a~ more women 
participate 10 .,port:,, the le"el of ante-
rior cruciate lig.tment (ACL) tears h.!!> 
increased dramaticall) m ~poru that 
invol\'e planting and cuttmg maneu-
ver~. one- tcp .,Lop landing'>. and 
Lraight knee Iandin~. according to an 
April 199..., '>tud} by the "\CAA. 
The ~tud) ai'>O -;bo"'., that ba..'>l.et-
ball. soccer. and \'OllC) haJJ produce., 
the highe.,t A l injuq rates among 
high "Chool. college. ;md profc!!.,IOn.tl 
athletes. ln the e '>port., women ath-
lete an. an)"' here bet"" een four and 
ten lime<; more likely to tear thc:ir A( L 
ll1e big que!> I ion that ,., on eH.' r)-
one·., mind is what i'> the re.l'iOn for 
these mjuries' Well , lor ~tarter.,, there ., 
the: fact that girls traditionally en ter 
the '>port~ world much later than bo)., 
tlo I low m:tn) 
girb rcmc:m-
hcr bc:mg LOid 
tO ..,it at home 
and pia} with 
Buhie. "'hilc: 
bo}" chmhed 
1ungl<: ~n m.,_ 
entered Little 
League, and 
Y\1< A '>poru 
cunp.,;. 
Another 
rea'><m for the 
h 1gh level of 
IOJUnC<, I'> tha t 
g1rl do not 
practi<. c: 
enough 
\\eight tram-
mg anordmg to ~llchcllc \h < a..,l.c~ 
..,t "chola .. w .. --a Academ\ .., .11hkt1t three-
tor and ph) '>IC.ll <.duca110n tt·;u. her 
MIL''> a matter of ume comnutment 
THE ROOSEVELT SCHOLARS PROGRAM · . 
A DIF'F'ERENT KIND 
OF HONORS PROGRAM 
ifor a different kind of studenl) 
\\-,..,,. lookmi( for ynung mf'n and womrn In JOin our ncrtlln~ hnnnr, pwgr•m. 
Rt>f,..·vtll Scholan \OJU bo·ndit from a c<Jilrge Clrf't'll(·t~rc unhkc .lfl) ulhrr In ackhtl'm "' .&JI 
enJidllu-d ac-.:1£1Ptnl( l'l<(Yrn•nc.e and gl'ncroo~ men! ~hol.t,..,hlfl". lhM£ &hol.n .,.,JI tf1J'•}~ 
· dOlt mmwmg rtlotronrlupl u tlh ltndtnK jm.Jtmonb.IJ fwn Iliff 
wtrtandmK J,r,o/ njtr111tm, alrmnt oM. adm&rr 
• sptnal rntrrnshrps and rtswrdt fi!JIIorluRIIVf at world d4rs t•lt11ral, 
tor{lmatt and piJlrtual uutUIIIIOilr 
•IM httt of m.t/T() CAungo · 01/Jarc, commlttllfJ scrv1u, sporb IIMIIIOrt 
Tht' program 1$ Open tO fre-shmen .uld tramfen t,f all lllaJUfS, but f~von WJdrnu -..11h ~ll()ng 
le~tr.lllp illl.d wmmunrty \Cn'tc:t uuert'"b. Schnl.onhtp. r.ulgt from $14,000 to $,j.'i.~~) uvt'r 
frJur )'~"oil~ as well as ntf'd·ba~d flnanCI~I a1d 
Por detaJls on itus umqur honon program, 0111 Dr. Sam 1\o~enlx:rg. D11e<:Wr. :J 12 J41 JtiY'i 
or F.nn Pert'£, Jll<HI-:.!106, at Roo~vclt UmversH} toda}. 
CIIICMO 430 SOUTH loiiCitiGAH AVENIJf CHICAGO IlliNOIS 00605 1312) 341 351$ 
~- 1400 IIOflfH R006EV£l1 BlVD SCHAUIA8tJRG. IlLINOIS 80173 IS.71 019-8600 
www •oo:.tWII tdu 
<1nd the fa<. 1 that g1rl., an: afraid thq II 
get b1g and bulk} and they don 't want 
that unage," .,aid M<..Ca.,J.q , who ha'> 
been coachmg at the prep level for 
eight year\ 
Another theory hcmg offered for 
the injune<, i., 
that becau<,c 
women h.t"c 
"" 1der peh i'>(.'.,. 
the lq~.., align-
ment with the 
l..n<..·C!> i~ off ktl· 
ter. whtk men 
legs ha-..e a bet 
t<..·r alignment 
wnh the l..ncn 
Other rc<t.,on., 
hcmg offncd 
an: the k\cl of 
c.,trogcn ., .tffcn 
on llgamcnh 
the li'>C of ,tnl.lc 
bra<..<:'>. anti thl· 
fact that men ., 
th1gh mlL'Ck'l 
.tr<. mort· dn <.lopctl tlun ''omen ., 
'"h1<.h g1\<.., more .,upport tu tlw 
kll<.'C\ 
lin''<.' t·r \ it< ~•'h ~ '' htle acl..no,..-1. 
edging that ACL inJurie~ .tre more com-
mon Ill women, '>he ay'> that o\ erall 
the r.tte of .,port'> related mjunc 
hct"'een me n and women arc paral-
lel M 
Mcca.,key goe., on to ~a}- that ".t lot 
of it ( prevenung mjuric.,) depend'> o n 
the tra111JJ1g and the expectatmns of 
the mdn 1dual If '>omeone ,., getting 
into '>pOrt'> for fun , that per ... on 1<,n' t 
gomg to put 111 that much ttmc train-
ing and condiuorung -
"aten "-c:IJ\. a '>cruor at "t 
'x:hola'>llca A<:adcm} ha~ prained both 
of h(·r ankle.., in c rc>'>'> <..ountq and in 
'>O<.:<.er g.1me., . lllJUred hg:1mcnt.., in hcr 
nght ankle .lt1d right knee. 
NE is looking for 
teen circulation 
managers in your 
school. If you are 
interested, please 
call Bil ly at 
312-922-7150 
. .. earn cash by 
signing up merchants for 
INcard and INsider magazine 
Need some extra cash? Find businesses in yCRiea to give a discount 
for the INcard, and earn $3 foreach one you sign up! Hers how the 
program works: Get any business in youarea to ofer a discount forthe 
INcard. They will need to fill out the Discount Sign-Up Fonn available 
at incard.com and then send the completed form along with yourorr 
tact information (including your name, address, phone number. an 
email) to INcard, P.O. Box 211, Glencoe, 1160022. We will call each 
establishment to confirm the discount, then send you a check! You ca 
earn extra money if the merchant agrees to enhance their1isting with us 
For more information please call membeservices 847-673-3703. • 
GUILD COMPLEX & YOUNG 
CHICAGO AUTHORS PRESENT: 
YOUTH EVENTS 
Tuesday, January 29 
4-6 PM World Wide Writing Workshop 
6:30 PM Open Mic 
7 PM Twilight by Anna Devere Smith. Performed by Waukegan 
High School students. A discussion about race and power will 
follow. 
Tuesday February 5 
4-6 PM World Wide Writing Workshop 
6:30 PM Open Mic 
7 PM Women in Hip-Hop: Performance and Panel Discussion 
Tuesday February 12 
4-6 PM World Wide Writing Workshop 
6:30 PM Open Mic 
7:30 PM Noble Street Charter High 
School 
Tuesday February 19 
4-6 PM World Wide Writ ing Workshop 
Tuesday February 26 
4-6 PM World Wide Writing Workshop 
6:30 PM Open Mic 
7:30 PM YCA Teacher's Night 
Youth Events are free. 
Supported by: John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, Kraft 
Foods, Illinois Arts Counctl, Chtcago Dept. of Cultural Affairs City Arts, 
Lloyd A. Fry Foundation, Gtrls Best Friend Foundation, Elizabeth 
Morse Charitable Funds 
GUILD COMPLEX EVENTS 
Wednesday, January 30 @ 7:30 PM 
Book release for Hearts & Hands: Creating Community in Violent 
Times 
Jom Luis Rodriguez at a free reception tmmediately 
following the readmg. 
Wednesday February 6 @ 7:30 PM 
Stan West a.nd Professor Timuel Black 
Book release for The Promise Landers: The 100-Year History of 
African Americans in Oak Park, Illinois 
Wednesday, January 13 @ 7:30PM 
First Books Series: Zak Mucha, Van Jordan & Anne Marie Cusac 
Wednesday, January 20 @ 7:30 PM 
Low End Summit : Organic Spoken Word and Hip Hop 
Featuring Primeridian 
Wednesday, February 29 @7:30 PM_ 
Celebrating Life's Soulful Journey-Presented by Goody Basket 
Productions 
Featuring Elijah, Theaster Gates, Duriel E. Harris, Sherrille Lamb, 
Malaika, Vincent Tyler, Rhythm I.S.S. and others ... 
All events are $51$3 students/seniors/members 
All Guild Complex events are held at the Chopin 
Theater, 1543 W. Division unless otherwise stated. 
Call n3. 227.6123, e-mail 
gui ldcomplex@earthlink.net, or visit us on the web at 
www.guildcomplex.com. Admission at the door. 
New Expression 
At Columbia College Chicago 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL. 60605-1996 
(312) 922-7150 
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A love through 
a season 
by Danielle Baker, Proviso East 
At one point with the 
Love my soul would 
rear of a love that as 
The rhythmic 
Memories, which lie 
Between enchanted 
Where my heart is le 
moment with kisses so 
And apologies for words that 
Regrettable. After all these 
Sweet April rain storms our 
trail s and within our 
Hearts took fo rm. We 
while others spoke of there 
Loves that went wrong. 
regarded them as trust held our 
Relationship strong. We sat 
as with spring tul ips love 
Entrance Of Love V: 
Final Fantasy 
by Drewsean "D" William, Kennedy King 
AFTER MY RETURN FROM A TAHITIAN 
TREAT 
I CAME BACK HOME TO HND ONE LAST 
SWEET 
TI-llS QUEST IS KNOWN AS FINAL FAN-
TASY 
THI S PRINCESS IS JUST ANOTHER PIC-
._.I!Ift:d"" PERFECT TO ME 
AMON COMES BACK FOR A SEC-
fiANCE 
WANT ANOTIIER TASTE OF MY 
E 
E HER BY TilE HAND AS SOME-
THAT CAN'T BE IGNORED 
LI PS ARE PLACED ON YOURS NEED 
MORE? 
A TRAIL OF RED AND WHITE SOFT ROSE 
PETALS LEADS TO THE LUXURY SUITE 
SHE IS SOFT AND SENSITIVE NEVER A 
EOF MEAT 
Wi ll have it 's season, it Clfllle,lflllrcapt-'E~'ifil'lil 
hearts wi thout consent 
Or reason. 
Finding you 
COME CLOSE AND YOU CRY OUT 
AME 
FROM THE WISE PANTHERS 
ARE EVEN HARDER TO TAME 
Ti lE SCRATCII MARKS ON MY BACK 
WAS MORE THAN A TEASE 
YOU PULL ME EXTREMELY CLOSE AS I 
Suddenly I have found my If WE ENJOY THE BREEZE 
In a divine entwined of a n kind. CARESS YOU ALL OVER NEVER 
My New discovel)' and recc)vcry from ~ PECT THE WO RST 
A heart once broken has been more then a.,._,,_,..,.,""' YOU NIBBLE ON MY EAR AS I QUENCH 
cess I've been Blessed, Y THIRST 
Relieved from all Stress. YOU'RE AS KING FOR 
My Carmel coded dream YOUR PASSIONATE CRIES 
You have done wonderful my self esteem. SWEAT DROPS FROM MY 
I couldn' t dream of anything more. 
I adore you and all your special ways. 
My heart caves at thought of you never 
being there. 
My body craves you being there where I can 
say for my thoughts are in vain and are an dam n 
shame. 
You got my mind goin ' got 
My juices nowin ' I want to 
Wedd you maybe even bed you. 
But instead I j ust d::~tc you 
And rate you from 1- 10 and 
Find few to comp::~ re . 
INTEN E RISES 
MOMENTS P 
START TO GE t~'llll'r.AA 
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